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"What was wrong with having a rock wall at the
beach?" a member of a local service club asked me
during a presentation I was making. I had a picture of
the new beach up on the screen.

For a second I thought he was joking. When I saw
the genuine inquisitive look on his face, I realized
that basic beach processes are not fully understood
by the average citizen.

The first improvement to the beach at Bowman
that leaps out to me is the accessibility for nearly ev-
eryone now, with the high-hurdle rockery obstacle
course that we used to have replaced by gradually
sloping gravel. My granddaughter loves going to
Bowman to walk on the beach now. It is a joy to
watch her run from the playground right onto the
beach without having to stop at the top of a rock wall.

The bigger change for our environment is the val-
ue-added opportunities for forage fish to spawn in
the upper third of the beach, restoring part of the
natural cycle that supports our salmon and Pacific
Northwest way of life. With a real upper half of a
beach now, logs are drifting into the bay and settling
onto the beach as if they belong there -- which they
do! Seaweeds and other debris will wash into the

shoreline and begin feeding wildlife; vegetation will
start growing above the beach, hosting insects which
then fall back into the water and onto the beach,
feeding more fish and other critters.

And we haven’t even mentioned how removing the
rock wall improves the flow of beach materials all up
and down the beach and throughout the bay.

The health of the sea strand is now returning to
what it was before the rock wall was ever built.

How do these stories get shared with our park
neighbors and visiting public?

The Northwest Straits Foundation knew that edu-
cation about the beach restoration project would be
critical to the success of the story. They funded two
interpretive signs to explain the value of the restora-
tion process. Larry Eifert created two beautifully il-
lustrated panels that share these ideas in easy to
understand language and graphics. Park staff recently
installed the signs, one at each end of the restored
beach.

Come see the flow of life and history at Bowman
Bay as portrayed in these two new additions to the
Bowman Bay project.

Is the Beach Better?
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Celebrate our Living and Growing Beach!

I can’t say the project is complete, because it will
be an ongoing restoration for years and decades,
and an everlasting source of life and change. The
beach will grow and shrink, suffer storms and
change and bounce back in new and different
shapes and appearances.

But all of the changes will support life, and sup-
port our enjoyment of a natural shoreline, and sup-
port the future health of our Salish Sea.

Come join us on November 17 if you can to say
thank you to those who made this change possible.
And give a word of thanks from wherever you are if
you cannot attend, and come see the beach when
you can, and walk along the shoreline, and sit on a
log, and look for life all around you, life returning to
how it used to be, and how it will be again.
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Annual Park Meeting!

Save the date, and plan to join us on December
8, a Thursday, for our annual Park Open House and
Deception Pass Park Foundation presentation.

We are gathering at the WWU Rosario Lindgren
Hall at 7 p.m.

Come expecting good music, good food, brief
presentations, door prizes, opportunities to chat
and mingle with other park friends, or just sit back
and celebrate the successes of a year at the park.

See you Thursday, December 8

Bowman Bay Holiday
It's back!
The second annual Bowman Bay Holi-

day will be here for two evenings this De-
cember, on December 16 and 17, Friday
and Saturday evenings, from 4:30 to 7:30.

The winter party takes place in the two
kitchen shelters at Bowman Bay and the
picnic and campgrounds all around.

The event attracted over 600 people
last year, surprising us with its popularity.

Do you want to help?
Make the celebration a better success

by helping in one of several areas: greeter,
parking assistant, food server, lights
hanger, music maker, craft provider, or
business presenter.

Call the park and offer to be a part of
this heart-warming time of giving back.

Seasonal Restroom and
Parking Lot Closures:

October through March:
Bowman Bay Campground
Cranberry Campground back and middle loops
Hilltop restroom at West Beach

November through February:
North Beach
Rosario Beach
Cranberry Campground Lower Loop

November through March:
Cranberry Campground Forest Loop
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By Montana Napier
AmeriCorps Interpreter

My first hike back at Deception Pass was a slow,
meandering climb up Goose Rock. The sky was clear
and the sun warm. A soft breeze rippled through the
leaves, carrying the perfume of salty air. Oh how I
missed the smell of saltwater! For a good while I sat
alone on the outskirt of goopy mud, overlooking Cor-
net Bay. I leaned back against pickleweed and old al-
gae and took deep breaths of air. Had I always loved
saltwater this much?

My arms absorbed buttery rays of sunshine while I
listened to a symphony of birds in the trees, and
buzzing insects. The tide was out and shellfish occa-
sionally squirted a stream of water into the air. Two
cormorants stood tall airing their wings atop a float-
ing log, beaks lifted towards the sky. I stared into the

serene surface of the
water, and my mind be-
gan to drift. Eventually, I
grew cold from my lack
of motion, and it was
time to continue the
journey upward into the
hillside ablaze with can-
dy-colored berries of
the madrone.

On trail, there seemed
to be an abundance of
American robins. At the
corner of every switch-
back, I heard the loud
TUT TUT TUT of a rob-
in, and the quick thud of
its wings as it flew away.

You’d think after the first couple of encounters my
heart would stop racing from surprise.

I also ran into a noisy Douglas squirrel with a fiery
orange belly, who decided to bark at me and not run
away. We engaged in a long standoff but eventually I
walked past him, his body sprawled out on the trunk
of a fir-tree. Even as I walked less than two feet away,
he clung to his post and tsik tsik tsik’d.

At the summit, I sat on a rock and watched the
hustle of Oak Harbor below. The tiny cars driving
down long roads, boats puttering around in the wa-
ter. The hum of activity is far-off enough for me to

feel removed from it. For this reason, Goose Rock is
my favorite hike to do in the summer after work. Up
there, you can feel at peace in the evening, unlike the
bustling beaches.

An eagle lazily glided over the summit and contin-
ued to spiral upwards in slow, spacious movements;
its flight soothing to the eye. Although alone, I felt a
sense of belonging among friends.

There is comfort in getting to know an environ-
ment, experiencing small peculiarities, and observing
the rhythm of seasons. I look forward to this next cy-
cle of change at Deception Pass, and to the people I
will meet and the positive connections we’ll make to
the resources of this park. I look forward to learning
from all the wise folk here, as well as the landscape. I
am glad to be back for another season, excited for
another year to nest and grow.

The Peculiarities of Goose Rock
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Truly, A New
Ranger

On November 1 we welcomed our
newest park team member, Truly
McCone, joining us as a Ranger in
Training.

Truly fills the vacancy created
when Ranger John Whittet promoted
to the Alta Lake area. She will be at-
tending the Ranger Law Enforcement
Academy at Skagit Valley College this
winter. She has been a park aide for
two seasons at Flaming Geyser State
Park, so she knows the most impor-
tant duties of any park person: clean
restrooms, trimmed grounds, and ex-
cellent customer service.

Here she is in her own words:

Hey everyone! I’m super excited
to be here at Deception Pass - an
area I’ve loved and visited my whole
life. I’m from Seattle, but frequent
my family’s cabin in Coupeville-
built by my dad about 15 years ago.

I recently graduated from Green
River College’s Natural Resources
program with an AA in Park Man-
agement and finished up my second
season as a Park Aide at Flaming
Geyser State Park. Since my first
week as a Park Aide, I knew I wanted
to be a Ranger for Washington State
Parks.

I feel very lucky to have received
this amazing opportunity to come in
as a Ranger in Training at The Pass.
Before my time with the parks and
college, I spent 5 months on the Big
Island of Hawaii doing an internship
on a Kona coffee farm and living out
of a tent. When I moved back home
I started school, worked at Jiffy
Lube, and continued to work there
during my off season from Flaming
Geyser.

I’ve always been a lover of the
great outdoors, working on cars
(among other things), and playing
music. I’m happy to be here, and ex-
cited to learn from all of you!

Free Days Coming
Up

The last free day of the year: Vet-
erans Day, November 11, and Armi-
stice Day for those who remember
what that means, and the birthday
of Washington State from way back
in 1889.

The first free day of the new year?
New Year's Day, also the day of

our First Day Hike!

Speaking of First Day…

First Day Hike
Year number Six!
Our sixth annual First Day Hike

starts at the Cornet Bay Retreat
Center on January 1, 2017, at 10 a.m.

From there we will surround
Goose Rock on the Perimeter Trail,
then ascend its northern flank to
the two summits, returning down
the south summit trail to the retreat
center again.

Once again the Deception Pass
Park Foundation will provide warm
foods and drinks at the Recreation
Hall at the Center before and after
the hike.

The annual First Day Hike pin will
be given to all participants, and
there may be some special opportu-
nities to enjoy at the end of the hike.

Lake Updates
Pass Lake has looked a little bit

like pea soup the past month. With
recent winds and cold temperatures
the 'paint' has diminished slightly
and broken up, but you can still see
evidence of the toxic cyanobacteria.
I tested it last week and the high
numbers of microcystins came
down far below the threshold of
concern.

Cranberry Lake has flipped! Dur-
ing the summer, the oxygen gets
depleted, approaching zero in the
lowest depths, and at low numbers
even at the surface. With the many
winds we have had stirring the lake
this past month, the oxygen is re-
turning, and getting down into the
depths again. Obviously the temper-
atures have cooled as well.

Volunteer Tim Hall has been
tracking the results from all of our
volunteer lake testers over the past
three months. These results are
helping us see the changes that the
lake experiences in a year of weath-
er and biological input.
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Pat and Barry Gum
Camp Hosts

Barry and Pat came to us as rookie hosts quite a few years ago
– rookies for Deception Pass, but not to camp hosting. Their
constant friendly badgering of us to let them work on more and
more projects and to do ever increasing amounts of clean up
and grounds-keeping eventually led us to recognizing that here
were two people who loved to work hard and cared about
making the park look better than when they started. Pretty soon
we just gave them the keys to the truck and the equipment and
trusted them to transform Bowman into a lovely place. And they
have.

Here is what they shared:

We started hosting in the Eighties, actually.
Working in the schools, we could do other things
during the summer. We took our kids camping at Fort
Stevens in Oregon, and our kids helped us volunteer in
that park so that they could learn to give back. They
were 3 and 5 years old to start. This was something
different from our ordinary lives that we loved to do.
When Pat became a school administrator we had to
stay home during the summers. But she retired in
2008, and we were hosting again the very next day!

In 2009 we hosted at Jarrell Cove and then came up
to Deception Pass for two months. Our kids were in
the area, so it was a good fit for us as a family. When
we first came here the staff treated us kindly but with
caution. We wanted to do more, and they weren’t sure
if we could take it on and be trusted to just come get a
truck and other equipment and stay busy using it all
day and to work safely. It didn’t take long before they
saw that we could. It’s encouraging to just be

considered like part of the staff. We have a lot of
freedom to do what  we want to do, to be trusted to
take care of this area.

This park is a beautiful place. We get to make it a
better place, and meet wonderful people as well.
Bowman Bay is really special. Many of the campers
come back to the same campsites on the same
weekend each year, and we greet each other as friends
now.

We can say it looks better each year, partly because
of the work we do, knowing it makes a difference, and
also because of the work the staff here does. We love
the Deception Pass staff. They make us feel like we
are home. One of the maintenance employees came
by on the last day of his work week just to check in
with us and see if we needed anything because he was
going to be gone for three days.

How sweet is that?!

Focus on Service

First Spawning Fish Found
By Dan Penttila

I thought I'd give you an immediate heads-up about
some possibly significant news re: Cornet Bay spawn
sampling.

I processed the 9/15/16 Cornet Bay site 1 sample
yesterday and found abundant evidence of recent surf
smelt spawning activity there!!

The sample yielded over 100 smelt eggs, although al-
most all were remnant hatched shells. Two eyed eggs
were also found, along with a small number of newly-
hatched smelt larvae. Many of the hatched shells still
had sand grains attachd to them, making it less likely
that they might have "drifted-in" from some adjacent
stie. Also, much of the shoreline between site 1 and the

nearest smelt spawning site at Hoypus Point to the
north is unsuitable for smelt.

In hopes that smelt might also have used the restored
beach within the project site, I processed the 9/15/16
sample from Cornet Bay site 4, but no smelt eggs were
found.

To my knowledge this is the very first record ever of
smelt eggs anywhere within the Cornet Bay beach-sam-
pling project. I suggest that the next Cornet Bay sam-
pling day include a sample taken at site #2, south of the
ramps and north of the mooring pier, which has a very
good-looking potential smelt beach. The sampling
should be sooner rather than later, since it is likely that
the local "summer" smelt spawning season, even at
Hoypus Point, is about to end soon.

The site 1 picked-egg sample was re-preserved and
retained in a vial, just in case someone needs "proof" of
what I observed.
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This monthly update is sent to folks who have expressed an interest in keeping in touch
with what is happening or in the planning stages at Deception Pass State Park.

We are grateful to have you welcome us into your inbox.
If you are not interested in receiving these monthly updates, please reply to this message

and let me know. We have no intention of sending emails that you do not wish to receive.
If you wish to communicate at anytime with me or other park staff, please email, call, or

visit us. This park is your park.

Park Manager
Deception Pass State Park
41020 State Route 20
Oak Harbor, WA 98277
360-675-3767 ext. 26
jack.hartt@parks.wa.gov ©

Park Staff:
Jim Aggergaard, Ranger
Rick Blank, Asst. Manager
Darlene Clark, Sr. Park Aide
Rick Colombo, Park Aide
Doug DeYoung, Maintenance
Todd Harris, Maintenance
Jack Hartt, Park Manager
Jeri Lancaster, Office Asst.
Mark Lunz, Chief of
Maintenance
Truly McCone, Ranger
Montana Napier, Naturalist
Paige Ritterbusch, Ranger
Bill Ruh, Sr. Park Aide
Ben Shook, Ranger
Jason Stapert, Ranger
Bryce Watkinson, Ranger
Marv Wold, Maintenance

It’s fall. It’s windy, and wet, and beautiful. The days pass by, the evenings come and go, the long
nights give way to new days. The promise of spring is seen in every bud, though winter still lies
ahead. Keep your hope, your belief in what is good, and your visions of sunlight in whatever
storms may come our way. Together we are stronger. In diversity we find kinship and our future.


